Joint
Cooperative
Meeting
March 10-12, 2019
Horseshoe Bay Resort - Horseshoe Bay, Texas - 830-598-8600

Texas Agricultural Cooperative Council
“Co-ops: Extending the Farm Beyond
the Turnrow”

Your Invitation to Attend...

We cordially invite you to join with one another March 10-12, 2019 in the heart of
the Texas Hill Country at the Horseshoe Bay Resort in Horseshoe Bay, Texas near
Marble Falls. This year’s theme,
emphasizes the unique nature of co-ops as a farmer-owned business created to
meet an economic need in the community. Our program is aimed at helping
attendees “sharpen the saw” to stay relevant in a competitive and ever-changing
industry!

“Co-ops: Extending the Farm Beyond the Turnrow,”

We look forward to hosting this meeting in a brand-new location! Situated on
the shores of Lake LBJ, just 45 minutes from Austin, the Horseshoe Bay Resort is
a premier lake and golf resort offering luxurious accommodations, family friendly
amenities and world-class golf. The Horseshoe Bay Resort is an ideal destination
with a variety of dining options, a full-service marina, a relaxing day spa, tennis
and fitness facilities, and fun activities for the entire family all onsite.
This year’s line-up promises to be fascinating, inspirational, and informative.
Featured speakers include a Texas journalist that has witnessed more than 400
executions, a true American hero, an ag economist, and a YouTube sensation. The
breakouts will deliver timely industry updates, address pressing labor issues, and
provide essential legal assistance.
It’s Spring Break, so take advantage of all the opportunities and join your friends in
a scenic, relaxing location while gaining a wealth of information to better facilitate
your role as a cooperative leader.

Tommy Engelke

Executive Vice President
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Sunday, March 15March 10
Sunday,

Meeting Schedule

1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Registration
1:00
Registration
2:00--5:00
3:00p.m.			
p.m.
TACC
Director Nominating Committee Meeting
2:00
3:00
p.m.			
TACC
Director
Nominating
Committee Meeting
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
TACC Board
of Directors
Meeting
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.			
TACC Board of Directors Meeting
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
TACC Officer Nominating Committee Meeting
5:30 - 6:00 p.m.			
TACC Officer Nominating Committee Meeting
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Reception
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.			

Welcome Reception

Monday, March 16 March 11
Monday,

6:45 - 8:00 a.m.		
TACC-PAC Breakfast
6:45
- 8:00- Noon
a.m.			
TACC-PAC Breakfast (State Supreme Court Chief Justice Nathan Hecht,
7:00 a.m.
		
Registration
									 invited)
8:00 -- 8:45
a.m.		
General
Session (Kaitlin Roig)
7:00
Noon			
Registration
8:45 -- 9:00
		 BreakGeneral Session (Michael Graczyk)
8:00
8:45 a.m.
a.m.			
9:00 -- 10:15
a.m.		
Concurrent
8:45
9:00 a.m.			
Break Breakout Sessions
9:30 -- 11:30
		
Spouse
ProgramBreakout
(Murder Sessions
by Chocolate)
9:00
10:15 a.m.
a.m.		
Concurrent
10:15- -11:30
10:30a.m.		
a.m.
BreakSpouse Program (Anita Renfroe)
9:30
10:30 - 11:45
10:15
10:30 a.m.
a.m.		Concurrent
Break Breakout Sessions
11:45 a.m.-1:15
p.m. Award
LuncheonBreakout Sessions
10:30
- 11:45 a.m.		
Concurrent
11:45
a.m.-1:15
Luncheon
2:00 p.m.
			p.m.		Golf Award
Tournament
and Free Time

2:00 p.m.				

Golf Tournament and Free Time

Tuesday, March 17March 12
Tuesday,
6:45 - 8:00 a.m.		

Buffet Breakfast (Sponsored by Winfield Solutions, a
6:45
- 8:00 a.m.			
Buffet
Breakfast
				Land
O’ Lakes
Company)
8:00
9:00 a.m.
a.m.			
TACC
Annual
Membership
Meeting
8:00 -- 9:00
		
General
Session
(Damian
Mason)
9:00
9:15 a.m.
a.m.			
9:00 -- 9:15
		 BreakBreak
9:15
10:00 a.m.
a.m.		
General
Session
(Arlan Suderman)
9:15 -- 10:15
		
TACC
Annual
Meeting
Membership Meeting
10:15 - 10:30 a.m.		
Break
10:15 - 10:30 a.m. Break
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
General Session (Michael Benfante)
10:30 - 11:45 a.m.
Breakout Sessions
11:00 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
United Benefits Luncheon
11:45 a.m.-1:30 p.m. United Benefits Luncheon
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Speakers
GENERAL SESSION

Monday, March 11, 2019
8:00 - 8:45 a.m.

Michael Graczyk
Michael Graczyk joined the Associated Press in Detroit in 1972 after working at a few radio
stations in Michigan. He then moved to Houston in 1983 to manage the Associated Press’ bureau
and was assigned to his first execution in 1986. Since then, he been involved in nearly all the state’s
more than 550 executions. Millions of readers globally have relied on his coverage of capital
punishment in America’s most active death penalty state for nearly 35 years. He has built a reputation for accuracy and fairness
with death row inmates, their families, their victims’ families and their lawyers, as well as prison officials and advocates on both
sides of capital punishment. Over time, he has become widely known as an authority on the death penalty and a witness to
history.
After nearly 46 years, Michael retired from the Associated Press at the end of July but continues to cover the death penalty in
Huntsville as a freelancer for the news agency.
You don’t want to miss Michael’s first-hand account of what it is like on the day of an execution—he really has seen it all!

Spouses Program
Anita Renfroe
Yacht Club Ballroom
Monday, March 11, 2019
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
It’s been a wild decade for Anita going from “stay-at-home-mom” to YouTube comedic sensation.
Her unique brand of estrogen flavored musical comedy and blend of sass, edge and slightly
offbeat takes on All Things Female, has entertained audiences across the country, viewers of
Good Morning America and the YouTube masses!
Anita has been featured as a comedy correspondent for Good Morning America, performed at The Grand Ole Opry, and has
appeared on “Dr.Phil”, Sirius XM’s “Oprah and Friends”, CBS’s “The Early Show”, Fox News Channel’s “Fox and Friends”, “Inside
Edition”, Nickelodeon’s “Mom’s Night Out”, “Huckabee” and many more.
Anita tours with her own comedy concerts and inspirational women’s conferences where she routinely packs out venues across the
United States.
Join us for light refreshments and a lot of laughs!
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Speakers
GENERAL SESSION

Tuesday, March 12, 2019
9:15 -10:00 a.m.

Arlan Suderman
Arlan Suderman is the Chief Commodities Economist for INTL FCStone Financial Inc. – FCM Division, a financial services provider
for global markets. Suderman oversees the company’s commodity market intelligence efforts. He provides unique market insight on
global macro-economic trends and their implications for the commodity markets. Suderman is also a leading commentator in the Ag
commodity sector, with particular expertise in the interaction with the broader markets.
Previously, Suderman served as Senior Market Analyst at Water Street Solutions, an agricultural consulting firm. Prior to that, Suderman
was a Market Analyst for Farm Futures magazine and FarmFutures.com, while also providing written daily market commentary for Farm
Progress Companies’ family of state and regional publications and websites.
Suderman started his career with the Kansas Extension Service, developing educational programming focused on crop production,
marketing and risk management. He later worked for a private consulting service helping farmers with marketing and risk management.
A graduate of Kansas State University, with a degree specializing in Animal Science & Industry, Suderman has an expertise and
passion for the markets that gives him valuable insight into the realities of macro-economic trends and how they influence the
commodity markets.
He shares his market commentary daily on Twitter with 24,000 followers, as well as on INTL FCStone’s Market
Intelligence Web site. Arlan can be heard daily on many radio stations across the Midwest as well as on Sirius XM
Rural Radio and weekly on RFD-TV’s Market Day Report.
Suderman’s insightful presentation takes a look at the constantly evolving trading relationship with China and
others as trade deals are negotiated, while also looking at the implications for the 2019 supply and demand
projections.

GENERAL SESSION

Tuesday, March 12, 2019
10:00 -11:00 a.m.

Michael Benfante
On Tuesday, September 11, 2001, Michael Benfante went to work, just like he had day after day, at
his office on the eighty-first floor in the World Trade Center North Tower in New York City.
Moments after the first plane struck, just twelve floors above him, Benfante organized his terrified employees, getting them out the office
and moving down the stairwells.
On his way down, he and another co-worker encountered a woman in a wheelchair on the sixty-eighth floor. Benfante, the woman and
Benfante’s co-worker then embarked on a ninety-six-minute odyssey of escape—the two men carrying the woman down sixty-eight
flights of stairs out of the North Tower and into an ambulance that rushed her to safety just minutes before the tower imploded.
He is the recipient of a host of honors and international recognition, and has testified at a US Senatorial special hearing about his 9/11
experience. Michael has been featured on Oprah, 48 Hours, in a special 9/11 documentary and in People magazine and hailed as a
national hero.
Join us to hear Michael’s incredible story about his experiences on that historic day and his inspirational
message of leadership, teamwork, and perseverance!
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Conference Activities

Breakout Sessions
✓ One breakout is always reserved for the most high-profile, most impacting regulatory agencies for farmers and
cooperatives. This year, this session will include information regarding finding H2A workers and the State DPS
conducting DOT commercial motor carrier audits.
✓ Organizational tax affairs are always of top concern, so plenty of time has been devoted to this topic with the leading
co-op CPA in the state. He has seen it all and will report on recent cases of interest as well as answer your personal
tax questions.
✓ One session will be dedicated to this state’s premier co-op attorney, Gary McLaren. He will discuss case examples of
legal proceedings – all in an effort to better co-op directors, CEOs, and the firm itself. Come share legal concerns
that have been keeping you up at night --- he is FREE to participants during the meeting and will be available to

TACC-PAC Activities
Silent Auction
This year, at the Joint Cooperative Meeting, (March 10-12 in Horseshoe Bay, Texas) our aim is to have another fun,
interesting, and exciting auction with lots of variety, but we need YOUR contributions!
While your co-op is able to donate an item to the silent auction, PERSONAL
DONATIONS are strongly preferred for Texas Ethics Commission compliance purposes.
(You may also donate cash and ask TACC to purchase the items for you!)
Let us know if you would like to donate by FEBRUARY 15, 2019.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Ram Rock Golf Course (830-596-2582)
Monday, March 11, 2019
2:00 p.m. Shotgun Start
PRICE: $90/PERSON
Play on one the best golf courses in Texas designed by a true legend! Featured
in the Dallas Morning News’ “50 Best Courses in Texas” list every year since 1989, the Horseshoe Bay Resort is home to three
spectacular and challenging Robert Trent Jones, Sr.-designed golf courses. A true pioneer, Jones, Sr. has designed some of the most
legendary golf courses in the world, including Spyglass Hill at Pebble Beach. Experience the stunning layouts and challenging
holes carved out of the Texas Hill Country terrain. With its narrow fairways and rolling Crenshaw Bentgrass greens, Ram Rock
Golf Course truly captures the spirit of Texas golf!
Golf fees must be paid prior to the tournament! To register for the golf tournament, use the Joint Cooperative Meeting registration
form. Please list your handicap or last score to assist in setting up the tournament teams fairly. Checks should be made payable to
“Texas Agricultural Cooperative Council.”
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Hotel Reservations

HOTEL INFORMATION & ROOM RESERVATIONS
The Texas Agricultural Cooperative Council will be holding the 2019 Joint Cooperative Meeting at the
Horseshoe Bay Resort in Horseshoe Bay, Texas. All activities will be held at this property. It is best to secure
your hotel rooms early so please contact the hotel as soon as possible.
Reservations: Please call the hotel to make reservations
877-611-0112
Rates are $169 single/double
OR
Make reservations online at https://reservations.travelclick.com/103027?groupID=2449978
		✓ All reservations must be made no later than Thursday, February 14, 2019 to ensure the

		
		
		
		

		
		

special rate. All reservations must be guaranteed by a valid major credit card. All
cancellations must be made within 72 hours of arrival. Reservations cancelled after 72
hours prior to arrival, will be assessed one night’s room fee, resort fee, and applicable taxes.

✓ All rooms should be available for check-in no later than 4:00 p.m. with a check-out time

of 11:00 a.m.

✓ For more information about the hotel, visit their website at https://www.hsbresort.com/

Horseshoe Bay Resort

200 Hi Circle North
Horseshoe Bay, Texas 78657
877-677-0112

Hotel Features
◊ Plenty of activities for the kids at the hotel
◊ Three award-winning golf courses
◊ Four resort pools, two beaches, and lake activities including swimming, boating, kayaking, fishing
tours, full-service spa and lake cruises
◊ Nearby Fredericksburg, the Texas Hill Country and numerous wine and boutique venues!
◊ Located in the heart of the Texas Hill Country, just 45 miles from Austin, 60 miles from
Austin-Bergstrom International Airport

TACC Joint Cooperative Meeting ◊ March 10-12, 2019 ◊ Horseshoe Bay, Texas
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Meeting Registration
To pre-register for the Joint Cooperative Meeting, register online at https://conta.cc/2SWuKlN. Or
you may complete the registration form included in the mail-out and send to the TACC Office.
Complete one registration form for each attendee.

RETURN THE REGISTRATION FORM BY MARCH 1 TO:
Texas Agricultural Cooperative Council
1210 San Antonio Street, Suite 101
Austin, Texas 78701
512-450-0555—Office
512-450-0655—Fax
whitney@texas.coop

The registration fee is $425 per attendee, if received in our office no later than 4 p.m. on Friday,
March 1, 2019. After this date, the registration fee will be $475. Spouses and children are exempt
from paying the registration fee. Meeting registration is required as it provides a definite guarantee
for total number of attendees, name badges, meal functions, and meeting room arrangements.
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"Co-ops: Extending the Farm Beyond the Turnrow”
Horseshoe Bay Resort — Horseshoe Bay, Texas
March 10-12, 2019

Registration Information:

Name:
Email Address:
Spouse:
Children:
Company:
Mailing Address:
City:

Make check payable and send to:
Texas Agricultural Cooperative Council
1210 San Antonio Street, Suite 101
Austin, Texas 78701
512-450-0555–Office
512-450-0655—Fax
coop@texas.coop

Please designate ONE voting delegate
per co-op

Zip:

State:

Each co-op receives one vote at the annual membership meeting on Tuesday, March 12. Each co-op must identify a voting
delegate. Is this registrant the designated voting delegate?
Yes
No

General Events With Registration

EVENT
Conference Reception
Sunday, March 10, 6:00 p.m.

Event Fees

NUMBER ATTENDING

NUMBER
ATTENDING

EVENT

Special Spouse Program
Monday, March 11, 9:30 a.m.

REGISTRATION FEE

Awards Luncheon
Monday, March 11, 11:45 a.m.

(Before March 1 $425
After March 1 $475)

$

GOLF TOURNAMENT

$

($90 Per Player)

Tuesday Morning Breakfast
Tuesday, March 12, 6:45 a.m.

GRAND TOTAL		

PLAYER INFORMATION		 $90 / PERSON
NAME:
LAST SCORE:

NAME:
HANDICAP:

$

**Spouses and children are exempt from general registration**

Golf Tournament

HANDICAP:

TOTAL
AMOUNT

LAST SCORE:

**FOR TACC OFFICE USE ONLY**
Date Received ________________________________
Individual Amount ____________________________
Golf Amount _________________________________
Total Amount ________________________________
Check Number _______________________________

In Memoriam

Please list the cooperative directors or employees who have passed
away since the last annual meeting on March 11-13, 2018. They will
be remembered during a special memorial presentation at the 2019
Joint Cooperative Meeting.

TACC has been notified of the passing of the following people since
March 2018:
◊ Jack Hughes, Houston
◊ Fritz Richards, Lubbock
◊ Martin Schur, Plainview

INDIVIDUALS AND LAST TITLE HELD:
1.
2.
3.
4.

		

Special Horseshoe Bay Area RESTAURANTS
Texas Agricultural Cooperative Council
Restaurant

LANTANA BAR AND GRILL
Horseshoe Bay Resort
830-598-7867
www.hsbresort.com/dining

Type of
Food

Italian

THE YACHT CLUB
Horseshoe Bay Resort
830-596-0881
www.hsbresort.com/dining

American

SLICK ROCK BAR AND GRILL
Horseshoe Bay Resort
830-598-3988
www.hsbresort.com/dining

Sports Bar
and Grill

WHITEWATER 360 SPORTS CLUB
Horseshoe Bay Resort
(830) 598-3948
www.hsbresort.com/dining
J5 STEAKHOUSE
21814 Hwy 71
Spicewood, TX
512-428-5727
www.j5steakhouse.com
ON THE ROCKS
4401 Cottonwood Dr.
Cottonwood Shores, TX
830-637-7417
www.diningontherocks.com
JULIE’S COCINA
4119 W. FM 2147
Cottonwood Shores, TX
830-265-5804
www.eatatjulies.com
BLUEBONNET CAFE
211 US Highway 281
Marble Falls, TX
830-693-2344
www.bluebonnetcafe.net
RAE’S GRILL
904 3rd street
Marble Falls, TX
830-693-2622
www.rbargrill.com
DOC’S FISH CAMP AND GRILL
900 FM 1431
Marble Falls, TX
830-693-2245
www.docsfishcamp.com

Sports Bar

Steak,
Seafood

American

Mexican

Atmosphere/
Dress

Driving Time

Price Range

Accept Reservations?

Casual

At the hotel

$$-$$$

Yes

Casual

At the hotel

$$$$

Yes

Casual

At the hotel

$$-$$$

No

Casual

At the hotel

$-$$

No

Casual

30 minutes

$$$$

Yes

Casual

5-10 minutes

$$-$$$

Yes

Casual

5-10 minutes

$-$$

No

10-15 minutes

$-$$
(cash/checks
only, ATM
onsite)

No

10-15 minutes

$$-$$$

No

10-15 minutes

$$-$$$

No

Causal
Diner

American

Seafood,
Steak

Casual

Casual

Special Horseshoe Bay Area RESTAURANTS
Texas Agricultural Cooperative Council
Restaurant

RUSSO’S
602 Steve Hawkins Pkwy
Marble Falls, TX
830-693-7091
https://texitally.com
FLAT CREEK ENOTECA
112 U.S. Hwy 281
Marble Falls, TX
830-637-7123
http://flatcreekenoteca.com/theenoteca-menu.html
RIVER CITY BAR GRILLE
700 1st Street
Marble Falls, TX
830-798-9909
www.rivercitygrilletx.com
THE REAL NEW ORLEANS STYLE
RESTAURANT
1700 FM 1431
Marble Falls, TX 78654
(830) 693-5432
https://the-real-new-orleans-stylerestaurant.business.site/
COOPERS BBQ
604 W. Young Street
Llano, TX
325-247-5713
http://coopersbbqllano.com/

Type of
Food

Atmosphere/
Dress

Driving Time

Price Range

Accept Reservations?

Steak,
Italian,
Seafood

Casual

10-15 minutes

$$-$$$

Yes

Steaks,
Seafood,
Woodfired
Pizza,
Wine Bar

Casual

10-15 minutes

$$-$$$

Reservations Required

Casual

10-15 minutes

$$-$$$

Yes

Casual

10-15 minutes

$$

No

Casual

30 minutes

$-$$

No

American

Cajun

BBQ

Horseshoe Bay Resort Area Attractions– March 10-12, 2019
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE COUNCIL JOINT COOPERATIVE MEETING
ATTRACTION
Exotic Resort Zoo, approximately 30 miles from hotel, (830) 868-4357, www.zooexotics.com
Get an up-close look at animals from around the world! Have a safari adventure with a professional tour guide through
137 wooded acres with over 700 animals from over 45 different species. This kid-friendly preserve also has a petting zoo of
baby animals where little ones can meet, greet, and feed baby deer, llamas, and kangaroos.
Antique Shopping and Art Galleries, distance from hotel listed in the description
Find unique shops all around the Horseshoe Bay area! In Llano (approximately 30 miles from the hotel), explore a variety of art
galleries, antique stores, and gift shops from Texas 29 to the courthouse square. In Marble Falls (approximately 15 miles from
the hotel), visit historic Main Street’s many gift and antique shops. Johnson City (approximately 30 miles from the hotel) offers
all things vintage along with several art galleries. Tour the square in Burnet (approximately 20 miles from the hotel), as well, to
shop their quaint antique stores. Of course, Fredericksburg is only 45 miles away and you know their story!
Hill Country Galleria, approximately 40 miles from hotel, www.hillcountrygalleria.com
Treat yourself with a little shopping or casual dining at the Hill Country Galleria. The Hill Country Galleria offers a variety
of restaurants and specialty shops not far from the hotel. Visit their website for a complete list of shops and restaurants.
Hill Country Community Theatre, 3 miles from hotel, (830) 693-2474, www.thehct.org
Take in a “way off Broadway” show just a few miles from the resort. Since 1985, the Hill Country Community Theatre has
served the public as a showcase for extraordinary local talent. HCCT is one of the oldest continuously operating community
theatres in Texas.
Commemorative Air Force, approximately 20 miles from hotel, (512) 756-2226, www.highlandlakessquadron.com
Aviation history thrives thanks to the Highland Lakes Squadron of the Commemorative Air Force in Burnet, TX. Find
authentic World War II artifacts and a hanger with aircraft from that era.
Hill Country Motorheads, approximately 20 miles from hotel, (512) 553-4078, www.hillcountrymotorheads.com
If you love motorcycles, stop by the Hill Country Motorheads motorcycle museum in Burnet, TX where you’ll discover
several hundred classic and vintage motorcycles from the 1960s through the 1980s.
Longhorn Caverns, approximately 20 miles from the hotel, (830) 598-2283, www.longhorncaverns.com
Longhorn Cavern offers guided tours every day of the week. Tours last about an hour and twenty-five minutes. On site
guides lead you through the cavern narrating historical and geologic facts. As one of Texas' river-formed caverns,
Longhorn Cavern is full of wonderful and exciting discoveries. You will experience natural wonders such as Crystal City,
an area of the cavern that is adorned with calcite crystals that were formed by standing pools of calcium-saturated water.
Wildseed Farms, approximately 50 miles from hotel, (800) 848-0078, www.wildseedfarms.com
Come and view a real working wildflower farm and stay to shop at Blossoms Boutique, Lantana Nursery, the Brewbonnet
Biergarten, and award-winning Wedding Oak Winery. Fun for the whole family! Visitors can enjoy a glass of wine, cold
beer or other refreshments and explore the walking trails, watch the farm staff work and take photos. They can buy
wildflower seeds and pick up one of the farm's award-winning and extremely informative catalogs.
Texas Hills Vineyard, approximately 30 miles from hotel, (830) 868-2321, www.texashillsvineyard.com
Located in the Pedernales River Valley where the soil is sandy loam over clay which is perfect for grape growing. The
rolling hills look much like the Tuscan countryside and some of the favorite wines are from Italy so they use Italian
techniques in producing their wines.

Horseshoe Bay Resort Area Attractions– March 10-12, 2019
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE COUNCIL JOINT COOPERATIVE MEETING
ATTRACTION
McReynolds Wines, approximately 25 miles from hotel, (830) 825-3544, https://mcreynoldswines.com/
McReynolds Winery is family owned and operated by Gerald (Mac) and Maureen McReynolds in the small Texas Hill
Country community of Cypress Mill, Texas, 40 miles West of Austin. Their quaint log cabin tasting room and gift shop is
intimate and informal. The wine-making family enjoys the opportunity to sit and chat with visitors while giving them a
taste of the wines. There is a large picnic area under our magnificent oak trees where guests can enjoy a picnic or a cheese
plate purchased at the winery under their magnificent oak trees!
Stone House Vineyard, approximately 25 miles from hotel, (512) 264-3630, https://stonehousevineyard.com/
The winery is constructed of remarkable, massive limestone blocks—forming a veritable stone house—each weighing more
than 2,000 pounds. In addition to this unique feature, there’s the fact that while Stone House is rooted in Texas, its heritage
stretches all the way to Australia, the home country of founder Angel Moench. She hails from the Barossa Valley wine
country and continues to source grapes and winemaking techniques—including her winemaker—from that area in order to
craft wines that blend Texas and Australian methodologies and flavors to showcase two viticultural rising stars at once.
Spicewood Vinyards, approximately 25 miles from hotel, (830) 693-5328, https://spicewoodvineyards.com/
Spicewood Vineyards was founded as a winery that only produced wines made with estate-grown grapes. They strive to
remain as close to that tradition as possible. Growing their grapes and making their wine at the same location gives them
the ability to take a very hands-on approach in the vineyard. Over the years, they have expanded to thirty-two planted
acres on-site, growing a several varieties of wine grapes including Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, and Tempranillo.
Flat Creek Estate approximately 30 miles from hotel, (512) 267-6310, www.flatcreekestate.com
This unique Texas Hill Country Destination offers a variety of ways to experience the scenic views. Whether you are
looking for a culinary adventure, a relaxing wine tasting or a challenging round of disc golf, Flat Creek is your premier
destination to visit!
Pilot Knob Vineyard, approximately 43 miles from hotel, (512) 489-2999, www.pilotknobvineyard.com
Named for the prominent volcanic formation some 6 miles southeast of the vineyard, Pilot Knob brings a new perspective
to wine making in Texas. Perched on a ridge overlooking the beautiful Texas Hill Country, Pilot Knob provides an
ambiance that is uniquely Texas, while delivering a wine experience that is unlike any Texas has ever offered.
Perissos Vineyard and Winery, approximately 25 miles from hotel, (512) 656-8419, www.perissosvineyards.com
Located in the heart of the Texas Hill Country, Perissos Vineyards sits nestled within Hoovers Valley, part of the Colorado
River basin. This exact spot was carefully chosen based on soil composition and elevation. Enjoy wines of stellar quality,
and truly unique character made using only 100% Texas grown grapes.
Fall Creek Vineyards, approximately 45 miles from hotel, (325) 379-5361, www.fcv.com
Since 1975 Fall Creek Vineyards has proudly produced world-class wines that beautifully express Texas terroir. Indulge in
a wine country experience by touring the vineyards, meeting the winemakers, joining our Founder’s Club, and enjoying a
festive winery event or wine education class.

GOLF & PUTTING

MARINA

Golf fees include use of practice facilities, range balls, greens fees and shared cart
for 18 holes unless otherwise specified.
Weekends: Friday—Sunday | Weekdays: Monday—Thursday
Golf Fees
March 1—November 14
18 holes per person with cart
9 holes per person with cart
Twilight after 2pm is half off
November 15—February 28
18 holes per person with cart
9 holes per person with cart
Twilight after 1pm is half off

Weekdays
$120
$60

Weekends/Holidays
$150
$75

Weekdays
$100
$50

Weekends/Holidays
$125
$63

All watercraft rentals include life preservers and/or paddles unless otherwise specified.
Additional services include fuel services, slip rentals and leases, boat launch access and trailer
parking and storage. Cancellations require 24 hour advance notice or 100% of service fee applies.
Drivers under age of 23 must have boaters’ safety certificate.

Watercraft Rentals | FUEL IS INCLUDED

Replay rate (same day, any course) $50

Golf Lessons

1 Hour

2 Hours

4 Hours

8 Hours

Ski Boat w/Driver (max 5ppl)

n/a

$405

$740

$1280

Premium Ski Boat w/Driver (max 7ppl)

n/a

$505

$840

$1380

WaveRunner®

$110

$205

$360

$750

Pontoon Boat

$130

$250

$500

$730

Skippers Shark Tube Rides
Children ages 6-15 $22 | Adult accompanying in boat $15

Group of 2

Group of 3

Group of 4-6

PER PESON

PER PESON

PER PESON

PER PESON

PGA, Director of Golf

$150

$90

$60

$45

Weekend Sunset Cruise | 1 hour

Ages 2-12 $10

Ages 13+ $30

PGA, Head Golf Professional

$125

$75

$50

$35

Weekday Captain’s Cruise | 1 hour | seasonal

Ages 2-12 $10

Ages 13+ $30

PGA, Asst. Golf Professional

$100

$60

$40

$25

Fishing Tours
Take a guided fishing tour on Lake LBJ. Boat accommodates up to three guests; tours include poles,
bait, advice and expertise as well as fish filleting. Fishing tours can accommodate large groups with
multiple chartered boats.

WHITEWATER PUTTING COURSE

Paddle Watercraft Rentals | single kayak | double kayak | paddle board | $20 per hour

Complete with water hazards, bunkers and fairways, this unique 18-hole, par 72,
Bermuda grass putting course is designed like a regulation golf course,
scaled down to the miniature.

Half-day (1 or 2 people) $395 | Full-day (1 or 2 people) $700

Adults (age 13 and older)
Children (age 12 and younger)

Boat or PWC Slip | $30 a night

$15
$10

Youth aged 12 & younger must be accompanied by an adult

Children Potty Trained - 12 years will experience new friendships, may express themselves in a variety
of action-packed adventures and expand their creativity as they take part in the many wonders
awaiting them at the Kids’ Club. Located at the Paseo Vacation Apartments adjacent to the Hotel.
Reservations are requested a minimum of 48 hours in advance.
Hotel Guests, call 830.598.8600 ext. 3907
Horseshoe Bay Club Members, call 830.596.CLUB (2582).

AMENITY PRICING

Cancellations require 24 hour advance notice or 100% of service fee applies.
AGES Potty Trained to 12 years old		
Half-Day ( 9am-Noon and 1pm-4pm; includes one snack)
Full-Day ( 9am-4pm; includes two snacks & lunch)		
Kids’ Night Out (6pm-10pm; includes dinner)		

Session Price
Session Price
Issuance

$50
$90
$60

AFTER HOURS FEE				
Per Child
Each Additional Hour
		$15

TRANSPORTATION

Towables $20 each (skis, wakeboards, knee boards, surf boards and tubes)
Personal

(45-MINUTES)

KIDS’ CLUB

Dockside Fishing (includes bait & pole) $15
Overnight Boat Slip with Trailer Storage | $45 a night
Trailer Storage | $20 a night
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Complimentary on-site transportation is available to and from the Resort amenities. Ground
transportation options to and from the Austin-Bergstrom International Airport and the San Antonio
International Airport are available by reservation. Complimentary self parking is available.
Airport Service
Austin-Bergstrom | One Way $195 | Round Trip $390 (1-5 passengers)
San Antonio | One Way $220 | Round Trip $440 (1-5 passengers)
Pre-arranged Chauffeur Service | $90 per hour (1-5 passengers)
Daytime Valet Parking | $10

Overnight Valet Parking | $20

*Call 830.598.7946 for special pricing for larger groups.

TENNIS
Court Fee					$20 per hour, per court
Tennis Lessons
Private Lessons
			$90 per hour
Semi-private Lessons 			$95 per hour
Tennis Clinics
One to three hour clinics (minimum of 4 people, maximum of 10 people)
cover all aspects of the game,and are offered for all levels of players.
Clinics (one hour)

			$30 per person

830.598.2511
your connection begins at

HSBRESORT.COM

SPA

Bayside Spa features Eucalyptus-scented steam rooms; a spacious dry sauna, an indoor resistance pool and
a whirlpool. Lockers are available for personal items. Pool and recreational facilities are reserved for guests
age 18 and older; adult supervision required if not 18. Please arrive 30 minutes before your first scheduled
treatment. For detailed service descriptions, visit hsbresort.com/activities/spa-fitness/spa-services
Cancellations require 24-hour advance notice or a 100% service fee applies. For your convenience, a 20%
service charge will be added to each spa service received. Additional gratuities are at your discretion.
MASSAGE THERAPY
Signature Massage			80/50/25 min		$175/$125/$75
Deep Tissue Massage			
80/50/25 min		
$185/$135/$85
Self-Focus Massage			80/50/25 min		$175/$125/$75
Quench Massage			80/50/25 min		$185/$135/$85
Aroma-Therapeutic Massage		80/50 min			$185/$135
Soothing Stone Massage			80/50 min			$185/$135
Himalayan Salt Stone Massage 		
80/50 min			
$185/$135
Reflexology Massage
		
25 min 			
$85
Prenatal Massage			80/50 min			$185/$135
Couples Massage 			
80/50 min
*Price varies w/choice of massage
Thai Massage			
110/80/50 min
$235/$185/$135
Signature Lakeside Massage		
80/50 min			
$205/$155
MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
Signature Foot Treatment		
25 min			
$45
Signature Scalp Massage			25 min			$45
Signature Hot Oil Hair Treatment		
*Incorporated into the service
Signature Hydrating Hair Mask		
*Incorporated into the service
BODY TREATMENTS
Signature Sweet Tea Ritual		
Shirodhara Hot Stone Ritual		
Purifying Bamboo Fusion Ritua		
Detoxifying Bamboo Fusion Ritual		
Hill Country Quench Scrub		
Hill Country Quench Wrap		

110 min			
110 min			
110 min 			
110 min			
80/50/25 min		
80/50/25 min		

$230
$230
$230
$230
$190/$140/$85
$190/$140/$85

SKINCARE 		
Signature Facial			80/50/25 min		$185/$135/$85
Age-Corrective Facial			50 min			$155
Clarifying Facial			50 min			$145
Glamglow Facial			50 min			$145
Gentleman’s Facial			50 min			$135
SKINCARE ENHANCEMENTS 		
			
Facial Booster *Incorporated into the service				$35
Lip Rescue Treatment *Incorporated into the service				$35
Ultra Eye Lift Treatment *Incorporated into the service				$35
Ultra Neck & Decollete Lift Treatment *Incorporated into the service			$45
Instant Line Filler *Incorporated in service 				
$45
*Enhancements must be added to a 25, 50 or 80 minute service

FACE & BODY WAXING
Brow							$25
Chin or Lip							$25
Nose or Ears							$25
Full Face							$45
Arms							$45
Underarms							$35
Stomach							$35
Chest 							$45
Back							$45
Back & Shoulders						$75
Half Leg							$65
Full Leg							$75
Toes & Fingers						$15
Bikini							$55
Brazilan							$75
LASH & BROW TINTING
Brow Tint							$25
Lash Tint							$35
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NAILCARE SERVICES
Signature Manicure				50 min		
Quench Manicure				50 min		
Signature Pedicure				50 min		
Quench Pedicure				50 min		
Gentleman’s MANicure				25 min		
Gentleman’s Pedicure				40 min		
Express Buff & Polish Hands			
25 min		
Express Buff & Polish Feet			
25 min		

$60
$60
$65
$65
$45
$65
$40
$40

NAIL POLISH ENHANCEMENTS
French Polish				15 min		
Gell/Shellac Polish				25 min		
Gel/Shellac Removal				25 min		

$15
$25
$25

SPA PACKAGES
Signature Package					$180
Escape Package					$245
Bayside Bliss Package					$400
Couples Sunrise Lakeside Package				
$390
Couples Sunset Lakeside Package				
$410
Couples Signature Package				$475

$20
$40

WEDDING PACKAGE
Classic Bridal Party Package				

*Polish enhancements must be added to a manicure or pedicure service		

NAIL CARE ADVANCED THERAPY
Hand or Foot Paraffin Treatment			
Signature Detox Soak & Foot Rub			

15 min		
25 min		

SPECIAL OCCASION STYLING
Classic Style				$75
Classic Style Trial 			
$85
Classic Style Extensions
*Price upon consultation
Wash & Style: Normal/Fine		
$55
Wash & Style: Medium/Thick		
$65
Wash & Style: Long/Thick			$75

MAKE UP DESIGN
Classic Makeup		
Classic Makeup Trial		
Elegant Lashes		

$112

*Advance therapy services must be added to a manicure or pedicure service

additional discounts do not apply to packages. minimum of 4 guests reqiured for package. priced per person

PRECISION CUT
Women’s Cut & Style						$65
Gentleman’s Cut						$35
Children’s Cut (9 & younger)					
$25

SPA TURN DOWN COLLECTION for Guest Rooms
Signature Spa Turn Down 				
Simply Romantic Turn Down				

COLOR DESIGN
Partial Highlights						$95
Full Highlights						$125
Single Process Color						$100
Color Correction 					*Price upon consultation		
Gloss 							$55
Gloss & Style						$90
HAIR CARE ENHANCEMENTS
Signature Hydrating Hair Mask					$35

$125
$175

BAYSIDE SPA & FITNESS CANCELLATION POLICY 		
24 Hour change & cancellation policy on ALL reservations		
100% cancellation fee
20% automatic gratuity applies to ALL spa & salon services, packages & turn down services

BAYSIDE HEALTH CLUB & FITNESS TRAINING
Personal Training Session | 60 minutes | $80
Partner Training Session | 60 minutes | $140
Fitness Assessment | 30 minutes | $60
Health Club Day Pass | Per Person | $15 *
Group Fitness Class Pass | Per Class/Person | $10
*Daily fees are not applicable when spa services are utilized or if guest is a Waters guest

$65
$75
$55

